Automatic syntactic parsing for question constructions is a challenging task due to the paucity of training examples in most treebanks. The near absence of question constructions is due to the dominance of the news domain in treebanking efforts. In this paper, we compare two synthetic low-cost question treebank creation methods with a conventional manual high-cost annotation method in the context of three domains (news questions, political talk shows, and chatbots) for Modern Standard Arabic, a language with relatively low resources and rich morphology. Our results show that synthetic methods can be effective at significantly reducing parsing errors for a target domain without having to invest large resources on manual annotation; and the combination of manual and synthetic methods is our best domain-independent performer.
Introduction
Automatic syntactic parsing for questions is a challenging task since most treebanks are built from news domain articles that contain few questions (Hermjakob, 2001) . Consequently, parsers can have difficulty with parsing questions (Hara et al., 2011; Gayo, 2011) . This is a problem, especially in low resource languages like Arabic where the main gold standard treebank, the Penn Arabic TreeBank (PATB) (Maamouri et al., 2004) , contains only 428 questions out of 12k annotated sentences (PATB Part 3).
In addition to the issue of sparse question data, parsing accuracy is further affected by the difference between the training data domain and the test data domain (Sekine, 1997; Haddow and Koehn, 2012 ; Van der Wees et al., 2015) . The cost of manually building and labeling a treebank can be prohibitive; so different methods to maximize the impact of available human resources are utilized. One of these methods is model adaptation through using the output of a model trained on one domain (e.g., news) to annotate data from a different target domain (e.g., science fiction) (Su and Yan, 2017; Petrov et al., 2010) . The automatically annotated data is then used to train a new model that has improved accuracy in the target domain. There are published efforts that deal specifically with adapting models for question parsing (Judge et al., 2006; Petrov et al., 2010; Seddah and Candito, 2016) .
In this paper, we evaluate the efficacy of two low-cost synthetic treebank generation methods at improving the parsing accuracy of questions for Arabic in a number of domains. One of the methods we use relies on existing treebanks and uses phrase structure transformations to create questions from statements. The second method elicits generic unlexicalized templates from human users of a specific application. Another contribution of this paper is the creation of a manually annotated treebank of 988 questions (5.3k words) in two question-heavy domains to allow us to evaluate the three methods.
Methodology
Our basic approach is to train a syntactic parser with different combinations of treebanks (synthetic and manual) on top of a baseline of a commonly used treebank (PATB). We will evaluate the parser with a number of data sets from different domains with a high proportion of question constructions.
We created three treebanks using three different methods: one manually validated, and two synthetically constructed. The manual treebank covers two domains: talk shows and chatbots. The first synthetic question treebank is generated automatically from PATB using a number of manual question generation rules. The second is created from manual unlexicalized annotated question templates. Each synthetic corpus covers one domain of questions. We present next the different treebanks we created.
The Manual Treebank
We acquired the data used to build the manual treebank from two domains. This resulted in two subtreebanks, TalkShow and Chatbot, described in the next subsections. The raw data was automatically parsed using the Stanford parser (Klein and Manning, 2003; Green and Manning, 2010) with a model built from the PATB. The output (POS and syntactic structure) was validated by a human before being integrated into our manual treebank.
The TalkShow Treebank
We annotated 687 questions from the transcripts of a political TV talk show. After the initial automatic parsing, 54% of the questions were accepted without modification. We corrected 18% of the questions, and entirely re-annotated 28% of the questions when the automated process failed to produce reasonable results Although its domain is close to that of the PATB (news) there were some specific constructions in the TalkShow treebank which include: (a) Declarative questions; (b) Non-sentential utterances, e.g., 'Which state?'; (c) Questions where the question word is at the end of the phrase rather than the beginning, e.g.,'That state supports you, why?'; (d) Questions with vocative elements; and (e) Questions with topicalization, e.g., 'The problem, who caused it?'
The Chatbot Treebank
We annotated 162 questions from the CMUQ Hala logs. Hala (Makatchev et al., 2010) , a roboceptionist that was deployed at the CMU Qatar campus, would answer users' typed questions in Arabic and English. These questions consisted of a high proportion of simple where questions (e.g., 'where is the bathroom?', due to user priming). In order to extend this conversational treebank, we ran a survey among Arabic speaking university students asking them what questions they have asked or would ask a university receptionist. This gave us an additional 139 questions for a total of 301 university-related questions. As with the TalkShow treebank, this treebank was annotated either by using the unmodified parser output (62% of questions), correcting the parser output (26%), or annotating manually (12%). Unlike TalkShow whose source is spoken language, Chatbot's source is written language.
The QGen P AT B Synthetic Treebank
We decided to increase the number of annotated questions available to the model in order to increase its familiarity with interrogative structures. We implemented an automatic procedure to generate annotated questions similar to the latter stages of the work by Ali et al. (2010) and Heilman and Smith (2010) who used the parsed output of raw English data. Our procedure took as input an annotated PATB sentence, to which we added some extra gender, number, and rationality information (GNR) (Alkuhlani and Habash, 2011) , and produced a set of annotated questions, following 21 question generators. Multiple question trees could be generated from each PATB tree. All questions began with a question word since this is the most common type of question. 1 Each question-generating procedure worked by examining the semantic dash-tags available in the input PATB tree. The dash-tags used are: -SBJ (subject), -OBJ (object), -PRD (predicate), -DIR (direction), -LOC (locative), -TMP (temporal), and -CLR (closely related). The question generators implemented grammatical tree conversion rules on the input elements (Subject, Verb, etc.) to create questions with correct morphological agreement in terms of gender, number, and verb tense. Figure 1 shows some examples of automatically generated question structures. Some questions have sub variations to account for optional elements in the input sentence or the output question. For example, in Arabic, the subject can be inferred from the conjugation of the verb, so some pronouns can be added/removed from the sentence without affecting its meaning. Other variations take into consideration synonymous Arabic question words, e.g., mA 2 and mAðA 'what'; limA and limAðA 'why'; and Â and hal 'is it true that'.
Arabic has two types of sentences, verbal and nominal (Habash, 2010) . The limitation of this synthetic technique is its dependence on an existing annotated treebank. However, its main advantage is that it can be easily reused to generate many question trees from any new non-question treebank in another domain with no added cost.
The QTemp Synthetic Treebank
To address the lack of raw data in our desired domain (conversational), we tasked an in-house team with the generation of questions that they would ask a university receptionist. The tasks were divided into topics. The topics included place questions such as asking for directions, process questions such as obtaining academic transcripts, event questions such as graduations and expositions, and degree questions such as available majors. The questions were written as templates similar to Serban et al. (2016) . Each question template (e.g., Where is %place%?) included a token (e.g., %place%) that could be replaced with real values (e.g., cafeteria, reception). Table 2 shows an example of an annotated question template and some generated questions for the place topic. In order to maximize coverage, we asked several team members to generate questions on the same topics.
Template: (SBARQ (WHADVP (WRB 'where')) (S (NP %place%)) (PUNC ?)) (SBARQ (WHADVP (WRB 'where')) (S (NP (DT+NN 'the entrance'))) (PUNC ?)) (SBARQ (WHADVP (WRB 'where')) (S (NP (DT+NNS 'the classrooms'))) (PUNC ?)) (SBARQ (WHADVP (WRB 'where')) (S (NP (NN 'office') (NP (DT+NN 'the dean'))))(PUNC ?)) Table 2 : Example of question generation for %place% question template.
Each question template was annotated by three in-house independent annotators with an average agreement rate of 92%. The differences were discussed and resolved resulting in a single annotation. When combining the annotated question templates with the annotated values of the tokens, care was taken to match for number, gender and case. One difference between QTemp and the PATB is the prevalence of first and second person singular verbs and pronouns in the former versus third person plural verbs and pronouns in the latter.
Experimental Setup
For all evaluations, the Stanford parser (Version 3.8.0) was used to train models for various combinations of train sets which were evaluated against all test sets. The parser's command-line maxLength argument was set to 30 so as to exclude longer sentences. All other configuration variables were left to default. Given the complexity of evaluating both segmentation and syntactic parsing together (Marton et al., 2013; Tsarfaty et al., 2012) , we used the gold segmentation but the POS tags were predicted. Table 4 shows the distribution of treebanks between train and test sets, which are explained in the next subsections. 
Train Sets
The Baseline The PATB is made up of 3 parts. Our baseline model was trained using the PATB (part 3) train dataset (PATB3.train) as defined by Diab et al. (2013) .
The Manual Treebank Our manual treebank train set consisted of randomly selecting 80% of each of the TalkShow and Chatbot treebanks (783 questions). These two train sets were merged since their individual impact on their own test set is generally understood.
QGen P AT B For QGen P AT B , 91k questions were generated from 10k trees in the PATB3.train set.
Testing against the PATB3 development set (PATB3.dev), we found that using the entire QGen P AT B treebank reduced accuracy due to the imbalance in question and non-question trees. All generated questions had the question word at the start of the phrase so the parser was biased against being able to detect the PATB questions that didn't begin with question words. This lead to an increase of SBARQs and SQs being tagged as SBARs and Ss respectively. To avoid the imbalance, the number of questions incorporated into the train set was empirically optimized by tuning against the PATB3.dev set, forming a random subset of QGen P AT B with 962 questions.
QTemp QTemp consisted of a total of 23k questions. As with QGen P AT B , QTemp was tuned against PATB3.dev resulting in a random subset of 1.6k questions being used.
Test Sets
We report our results on four test sets. First is the standard PATB3 test set (Diab et al., 2013 ) which has only a small proportion of questions. Second is a question rich test set (PATBQ) created by merging trees with question structures (SBARQ, SQ) from PATB (parts 1 and 2), and PATB3.test (Diab et al., 2013) . Third and fourth are the 20% (non-train) of the TalkShow and Chatbot treebanks, respectively. We obviously do not report on test portions from the synthetic treebanks because they are not manually validated.
Results
The parsing scores for different combinations (C1-C6) of train sets (shown in the second column) are shown in Table 5 . The Average Q row is a macro average of the three question test sets (PATBQ, TalkShow, and Chatbot). Table 5 : F-scores for Baseline to All models. C1-C6 and CQ represent the different combination of training sets which are shown in the second column.
The TalkShow+Chatbot treebank data was the best single addition to the baseline (C2 in Table 5 ), but is also the most costly and most difficult to build. In experiments not shown here, we found that excluding Chatbot or TalkShow from C2 reduces the performance on the TalkShow and Chatbot tests, respectively, which clearly shows that the two training sets boosted each other's test set.
The positive impact of the synthetic QTemp (C4) train set on the Chatbot test set was similar to that of the TalkShow+Chatbot train set (C2). However, QTemp had a negative impact on the TalkShow test set due to the domain specific properties mentioned in 2.1.1. This suggests that synthetic data (if used alone) is beneficial for in-domain cases; but may have a negligible to negative effect on out-of-domain tests. For similar reasons, QGen P AT B (C1) primarily had a positive impact on the PATBQ test set.
The cumulative model (All in Table 5 ), which includes all manual and synthetic train sets, was the most accurate suggesting added value for a combination of techniques. However, The model trained with only the question train sets (CQ in Table 5 ), suffered due to reduced coverage thereby justifying why PATB should always be part of the training data.
We used a two-tailed paired t-Test to evaluate the significance of the error reduction exhibited by the cumulative model over the baseline. The p-values were 0.0039 for PATB, 0.086 for PATBQ, 8 × 10 −5 for TalkShow, and 0.031 for Chatbot. Only the results of the PATBQ were not significant due to the small test size and the relatively small error reduction.
Related Work
There is a large body of literature on automatic parsing for English and other languages (Charniak, 1997; Steedman et al., 2003; Judge et al., 2006; Kübler et al., 2009; Green and Manning, 2010; Petrov et al., 2010; Zaki et al., 2016) . Some of these efforts dealt with the issue of automatic training data enrichment to boost parsing accuracy. Steedman et al. (2003) showed that self training, i.e., using the output of a parser on raw text as additional training data, did not do as well as co-training, i.e., iteratively retraining two (or more) parsers on each other's output. We do not report here on self training experiments that we did because they gave negative results. Petrov et al. (2010) showed that training with the output of a different parser can increase accuracy. In this paper, we only worked with one parser.
Our work is more closely related to the work by Judge et al. (2006) on the English Question Bank. They obtained a 51.7% reduction in the error rate of parsing questions by adding manually annotated questions to their train set. In our case, using only the synthetic QTemp treebank, we achieved a 32.3% on the Chatbot test set. Also similar to Judge et al. (2006) , was the result of training only on the question sets which gave reduced parsing accuracy across all test sets (particularly the statement-rich test set).
In regards to work on Arabic parsing, we use similar but not directly comparable data sets and parameters to Green and Manning (2010) . Our baseline is similar to what they achieved. There is a growing body of research on Arabic dependency parsing (Habash and Roth, 2009; Marton et al., 2013; Taji et al., 2017; Taji et al., 2018) . Most recently, Taji et al. (2018) introduced a travel domain treebank that had a very high proportion of question constructions (40% of the trees).
The annotation speeds reported by Habash and Roth (2009) were between 540 and 715 tokens/hour. They also reported annotation speeds of 250-300 tokens/hour for the PATB and around 75 tokens/hour for the Prague Arabic Dependancy Treebank (PADT) (Smrž and Hajic, 2006) . Our annotation speeds for QTemp are not directly comparable given the difference in the tasks, but they were around 4.2 templates/hour which included the time taken for the three annotators to discuss any differences.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have shown that low-cost methods to produce synthetic domain-specific training data can greatly improve syntactic parsing accuracy for in-domain tests. Using synthetic training data, we achieved an error reduction rate that was comparable to that achieved with manually annotated data (in-domain). However, the synthetic data was found to have a negligible to negative effect on out-ofdomain tests. The resulting synthetic and manual data is useful for other researchers working in Arabic computational linguistics especially with regards to analyzing questions.
In the future, we plan to write additional question-generating procedures targeting particular question constructions such as 'how much/many' and 'which' that are sparse in the current QGen P AT B . Inspired by Petrov et al. (2010) , we plan to evaluate other parsers against our test sets to identify which parser would be best suited to provide automatic training data. We will also test whether the synthetic approach is generalizable to other languages. Finally, we will investigate how the improvement in syntactic parsing affects a question answering task and compare that against a pure grammar rule-based approach.
